Accelerate Microsoft Azure.
Quickly. Confidently. Strategically.

Take your business to new heights, with
ObjectSharp’s Enterprise Cloud Onboarding
ObjectSharp’s Enterprise Cloud
Onboarding engagement delivers a
pragmatic and proven approach to
scalable cloud adoption that leverages
Agile delivery practices to deliver value
early in your cloud adoption
process.ObjectSharp’s team of senior
advisors, architects and developers

directly engage with your IT and delivery
teams to develop a cohesive strategy
through structured workshops and
embedded coaching to drive the right
governance, delivery, and operational
decisions.

From ground zero to cloud hero in 3 easy steps!
Cloud Readiness Assessment Workshops
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Our initial engagement commences with
facilitated workshops with key team members
and stakeholders, to review and document
current status and approach, desired end-state
and associated gaps in key areas including
Governance, Security, Operations, Application
Architecture, DevOps, and Budgeting.

For more information, please contact:
Mike Wilson
Vice President, ObjectSharp Corporation
Tel: (416) 649-3690, ext. 210
Email: mwilson@objectsharp.com

Cloud Platform & DevOps

Workshop Session Topics
Governance
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Onboarding
Subscription Layout &
Management
Risk Assessment
Audit & Compliance
Regulatory Restrictions
Data Access Residency
Costing Model Definition
Billing & Chargeback
Reporting
Role Based Access
Control (RBAC) Policies

Foundations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Applications

Identity & Access
Management
Active Directory Integration
Monitors & Alerts
Cloud Deployment Pipeline
Azure CLI 2.0
Deployment Tools & Source
Control for Infrastructure
Azure Network Design
Perimeter Security
Load Balancing
Transit Policy

Strategic Optimization & Acceleration Analysis

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Costs / Benefits of Azure
Deployment Options
Licensing
Application Architecture
Cloud-First Scalable
Designs
Containerization &
Automation
IaaS vs Paas
Application Deployment
Pipeline
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While empowering internal champions and
subject matter experts we help fast-track cloud
adoption through strategic optimization activities
and acceleration tools – e.g. Azure plug-ins, app
modernization sprints, automation – where
applicable, helping bridge the gap between
current and desired states.

Playbook for Enterprise Cloud Success
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Following the workshops, the ObjectSharp team
will drill deeper into each area identified during
the workshops with offsite analysis supplemented
as required with additional discussions with your
teams for clarifications and validations. Our
engagement will conclude with a presentation
and discussion of detailed recommendations to
support your enterprise cloud adoption.

For more information, please contact:
Mike Wilson
Vice President, ObjectSharp Corporation
Tel: (416) 649-3690, ext. 210
Email: mwilson@objectsharp.com

40 University Ave., Suite 1301, Toronto, ON M5J 1T1
http://www.objectsharp.com

